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Chevnlier for $12j. You may become 
i an Earl, of the sort created by I lie lit'| . ______

He republic of San Marino, by paying, GILBERT S LANE,
This RuotlMw of S ii.omon'» I nru. : ^ M or R y.,,,,,, for #SS4. It is also 

—Thk ' Timk to Favor Sion Ykx. 1 | al„ted that in Rusai», Portugal, and'the 

Her Trim is Gnus.' —According lo a con |üpnu in states, though the Hovern- 
temporary, it wmihl appear as though | mPlll„ nnt i„,rter away titles direct- 
the first definite step has been taken ^ |h^ roim,1„ll0lll payment of fees to 
i i th > restoration of the Jews. It ls i otKoinls will produce satisfactory re

■ ills.

dMisrellatwoitSi. =±= %
Brother Gardner’s Wisdom.

* Doan’ seek to make angels of yer- 
selves,' quietly began Brother Gardner, 
as the meeting opened. ‘ In de 
fust place dis am no sort of 
ken try fur angels, an’ in de next place 
you would be mightly lonesome. De 
man or woman who becomes so sweet * 

an soft an’ good dat dey expect every 
minit to rise up an’ fly doan' take as 
much comfort as folks who feel dat it 
will be a cl us shave to get inter heaven.
A leetle wickedness pickles a man an’ 
makes him keep oil de better. When 
I trade mules wid a man I prefer dat 
he should suspect me wid an inten- 
shun to make an eben $25 by de oper- 
ashun. When 1 deal wid a butcher I 
like to feel dat he will work in fo* 
ounces of bone fur ebery eight ounces 
of meat if 1 doan watch him. I like 
ter have de boot-maker tell me dat 
American cowskin am French calf an’
1 am pleased when do sto’ clerk war* 
rents fo’ cent caliker to wash like 
sbeetiron. De man who am not a leetle 
wicked has no chance to feel sorry ; no 
use for prayer; no need of churches.
He cannot say to a fellowman : ‘ X 
wronged you—I’m sorry—shake.’

‘ De man who neber sins makes a 
poor nex’ doah neighbor. De woman 
who keeps feelin’ of her shoulders to 
see if wings have started makes a poor 
mother an’ a wusa houses wife. If you 
bev bever injured a man an’ gone to him 
an’ axed his pardon an’ made up yon m 
doan’ know what real happiness am.
If you conscience has neber driben you 
to prayer you can’t feel de goodness of 
de Lawd. My advice to you am to be 
a leetle wicked—not ’nufl to make men 
fear or note yon, but just ’nutf to keep 
you convinced dat you must help to 
support churches an’ pay cl us attén- 
shun to what do preachers say or you’ll 
be left behin’ when de purcesbun 
starts.’

Further reports were submitted res 
garding the torpedo chicken, lately 
invented in Mobile. A specimen 
chicken had been procured by the 
committee, and its workings exhibited. 
The invention is not as deadly as at 
first supposed. It is loaded with four 
ounces of bird shot and two of powder, 
and placed on the roost. When it is 
reached for a catch is thrown out of 
place, a powerful spring set m motion , 
and a hammer strikes and explodes a 
percussion cap. The shot are thrown 
out in every direction, and within ten 
seconds after the explosion a dark 
figure is seen galloping down the alley 
and a husky voice heard inquiring:
‘ Fo’ de Lawd ! but what has de white 
folks got hold of now ?’ The committee 
closed its report as follows. Havin’4 
pushed de investigation an’ kivered all 
de'groun,’ we beg leave to be discharg
ed from further considerashun of de 
subject, an’ to respectfully inquar" of 
our respected president : ‘ Kin dis 
torpedo chicken be suppressed f If 
not, what shall we do? An’ we rift 
eber pray.’ *

1 As to Buppressin’ de inwbenahun I 
see no
Brother Gardner. * As to what shall 
we do, 1 hev bin aer’usly reflectin’ fur 
de las’ ten minits, an’ it am my solemn 
belief dat de bes’ thing de cull’d 
kin do am to cultivate a taste-fur 
Oder sort o’ meat.’

The secretary announced a commu
nication from the president of the- 
Colored Board of Trade of Mecan, Ga., 
asking what the Lime-Kiln Club 
thought of the general outlook for six 
months ahead, and Brother Gardner 
carefully placed a paper stopper in his 
ink bottle and replied :

1 Look out fur de outlook. De 
who baa sot out to ride three or fo’ 
bosses from now to nex’ harvest will 
find himself on foot befo’ New Y’nr’s.
I say to do cull'd folkses in dis ken try 
to pull up on deir fishlines an’ git 
ready fur hard times. De man who 
can’t see high prices fur libin’ ahead 
mus’ be blind. Speckulators am gwine 
to get nipped if dey don’t look sharp, 
an’ fancy stocks am gwine to take an 
awful drap at de fust ory of alarm. 
When de Signal Crops runs up de re£ 
flag de prudent man ties a string to 
bis hat. When de wheat, corn, oat, 
tater and fruit crop fall off one half, an' 
de sun sots fiah to de grass in de fields, 
de prudent man will put his house in 
order to meet de cornin’ pinch.—Pc** 
troit Free Press.

Diseases of the Btorsee Foot.Having opened a large stexd of
——:0:------

DRY GOOIDS Illustrated Journal of Agriculture.]

(Concluded.)
The process of removing the shoe is 

attended by considerable pain, and 
when removed, the nail hole is found 
discoloured and generally there is 
oozing from it a black fetid fluid which 
infiltrates and discolours the surrounds 
ing horn of the sole. Should it have 
continued for any length of time, there 
will be more or less detachment of the 
horn, and the sole will be underrun.

Treatment. — At once remove the 
shoe as carefully and painlessly as pos
sible ; with a sharp fine pointed draw
ing knife open up the nail hole till a 
free vent is made for the pus to escape 
by, thin the sole and wall round it, 
and immerse the foot in a bucket of 
hot water for fifteen or tweenty minu
tes, then apply a hot poultice of linsed 
meal, which should be changed at 
least twice a day. When the inflams 
mation subsides, She poulticing may 
be discontinued and the foot dresssed 
with tar. The shoe should not be ap*. 
plied till the lameness disappears, 
when it should be put on so 
that the wounded part may not 
be pressed upon by it, nor should any 
nails be inserted near it.

Wounds op thk feet from nails being 
stepped upon.—In cities this is a very 
common accident, owing to careless
ness in sweeping on to the street nails 
and debris from warehouses, where 
packing boxes are constantly being 
broken up, also in the cartage of old 
materials from condemned houses, 
and other sources. The nails being 
buried in the mud are stepped upon, 
and penetrating the foot, produce 
results of the most disastrous nature.

Unfortunately the parts most easily 
penetrated, the frog, and the lateral 
clefts of the frog cover the most deli
cate parts of the foot, vie, the tendon, 
the navicular burs, and the coffin joint 
itself. Should a nail penetrate any or 
all of these parts, the case is well nigh 
hopeless from the beginning, whereas a 
nail may pierce the sole,or even become 
embedded in the bone itself without 
producing any very serious results, 
provided it is immediately properly 
attended to. It will, thus, be seen, 
that a puncture of the undersurface of 
the foot is dangerous or otherwise 
according to the part punctured.

When the nail breaks within the 
hoof and becomes lodged in the deep 
tissues, the care is complicated, and 
prospects of recovery lessened.

Under certain conditions of the sys
tem at the time of the accident, there 
is a liability to tetanus or Lockjiw 
which is by no means an uncommon 
signal of wounds of the feet from nails.

Symptoms.—There is lameness almost 
immediately ; often most acute pain. 
If the joint or navicular bursas are 
involved, there is usually consider» 
able irritative fever, and a discharge 
of synovia, and as it is, almost invar» 
iably, accompanied by shrinking or 
destruction of tissues in the articula- 

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooch*,, Lull»! lion. followed by suppuration, the 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fane; case is often hopeless from the begin- 
(t<mh1s, ic. ni»»

I will from this date to Sep. 30th sell .or ®*
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES ON COST. a single wound of the sole is trifling
balnnce of Summer and Spring Gee de. asarul*- if the nail is at once with-

EXPECT BARGAINS—As a special nt ns- asaruie, H tne nan is at once wun
ment I offer ten per cent, diseoun .on ill bills drawn, the seat of puncture freely
paid in full with €AS1^XSOX opened up to give a ready escape for

the discharge, it speedily heals up ;
not so however, the case where the
tendon, burs, or joint, are involved.

Treatment1.—Remove the nail, pare
the horn round the puncture thin, open
up freely, and soak the foot in hot
water for half an hour and apply a
poultice. This case usually requires
the skill of an experienced veterinarian,
antLeven in his hands, many cases will
■be followed by such charges as render
render the animal practically useless.

nf EX'S CLOTHES, of all kind., CLEANSED or KB-DYED and Proued, “
111 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac Cl.Dnod by » ÿÇW pEOCESS.arary 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID ULOVES, TIES, **., 4«r, CLEANED ORDYKD. 

yifr All Order, left et the following plane, will reeeive prompt attention. . PRICES LOW 
Macauley Uro.. Sc Co, 61 Charlotte etreet; W. P. Mo.cs 1c Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. II. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. (llendenning, New (llaegow, N. S. j Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipuian 4 Etter, A:ohor»t, N. S. ; Mis. Wright, Digby, N. S. j Robt- Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i.. or at the flYE WORKS, HILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

a- Xi. 1.AW, rropriotor,
H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWTST-

rJtBoots & Shoes.,
CROCKERYWARE, 

GLASSWARE AND
SMALL WARES,

thata-nerie 1 upon excellent authority 
the present Sultan his i*sued impera
tive orders to the Turkish governor at 
Jerusalam to commence at once the re» 
building of Solomon's Temple, dese 

crated for so many

The Electrical GMrl Who Lives Again.
and being also in daily receipt of floods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite in tending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

jfcjr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here a» elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for pas* favors, 
would solicit a continua nee of petioiaage.

It is now about three years since the 
Advertiser published the story of the Elec
trical Girl in the township of Romney. 
The tale passed through nearly all of our 
exchanges and occasionally rv-appears now. 
The story in brief was that the girl was so 
highly charged with electricity that site 
could not handle any article of steel. She 
was a veritable magnet, and 
knives. etc., would cling to any part of 
her person. The publication excited a 
good deal of curiosity concerning the girl, 
and many people called.upon her at hey 
home. Recently she was taken fir, and 
the local physicians were called in. 
described her peculiar sensations. In her 
knee-joints severe pains were felt shooting 
at Intervals, as thongh a battery were at 
work and giving her intermittent shocks. 
The knee began to swell, and the pains 
spread to other parts of her body, gener
ally becoming permanent in the joints. 
All the doctors could do was of very little 
avail. Occasionally slight relief would 
be obtained, but in wet or murky weather 
the pains would redouble in violence. 
Finally when the doctors had given up 
treating her, and regarded her simplv as a 
physiological wonder, a tramp called one 
day at the house. While he was being 
given a meal he was told about and asked

J. G. H. PARKER, Icenturies by the
<This is stated to beMoslem religion.

« direct result of the representation, 
made by the reigning Imperial Aus- 

Not the least extraordi-

B6RRISTER-AT-UW, CORVCMCER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown. 7ly

A StîHM

Ntrian family, 
nary portion of this intelligence lies in 
,l,« singular tact that the money, 
hitherto accruing to the Turkish treas
ury by the alms of the pilgrim faithful 
is in future to be applied to the clear
ing of the ground ujfonJMount Moriah, 

and this may be 0 
of the earnest intenttqns of the anb- 

Thia ciroum

Dneedles,
FOB

35 PER CENT ! RHEUMATISM,
Heuratgia, Sciatica, Lù.vbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

- Paine,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and evwy ona wiflWr- 
Ing with pain can have cheap and poeflva proof
of its claims.

Directions In Heron T.nngnagce.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI3T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELBR êc €*>„

Baltimore, Md., U. 0. JL

CT«=6
us an indication STOCK

EMPORIUM,
4 6 35 per cent is now the duty imposed 
A American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the publie generally that

She

Annapolis, SS. 
SUPREME COURT IN ÜITY,

lime porte in the matter.
Btanoe, when taken in connexion 
the marvelous exodus of the Jews into 
Spain and other places adjacent

Sea, notably that of lurkey, 
where upwards of 60,000 Israelite» re
cently found refuge from 
persecutions and liabilities 
conscription, may not 
grounds be accepted by all students of 

evidence that the ‘ time 
the set time is

HE DOES NOT INTEND
mtd niuETonsr, 

Annapolis County, N. S.
raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as *o*y 
be seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. Hq has his FACTORY fitted uu 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 

STOCK, and can offer

to the

Great 18 81.

the serious beg to eall the attention of f William Warwick, 
j vs.
(.Joseph A. Freeman, Dtiendant.

I : aintiff.
to Russian 

without solid

adding to his now large 
better inducements to C
PARLOR FURNITURE, In Suite,

from $60.UO to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $23.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$H.OO to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Top*

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

TTPON hearing read the affidawa of Ed- 
U win Rugglen, made herein at e ninth 

day of November, A. D. 1881, tb* exhibit 
thereto and the other papers on lot ».

And on motion I do order that u ideas the 
above named Defendant, Joseph J . Free
man, appear to the summons b»$i ein and 
answer the same on or before tha Seven
teenth day of December next, the* Plaintiff 
shall be at liberty to proceed he» 4n, as in 
case of personal service on the se* d defen
dant, and default suffered by him

And I do further order that tie publica
tion of this order in the WsKsts- Monitoh 
newspaper, published at Bridgp itown, in 
the County of Annapolis, aforene d. for the 
space of thirty days, (one instnt ion each 
week),shall be deemed good serwi ce on tfc e 
said defendant, Joseph A. Frees* in.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, in tha County of 
Annapolis, this 10th day e£ Novemi Mr, A. D., 
1881.

Sig’d

On motion of Mr. E. Reno 
Bridgetown, Nor. 16, 5i

ustomors. to our complete stock of Hoods suitable tor 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock :

prophecy as an 
to favor Zion, yea.

Events march with a rapitlity 
which would have been deemed SLEISH RUNNERS and 

RAYES,impossible half a century since, and 
the tension of the Eastern crisis would 

to be extending more and more
permission to see the girl. He had been 
a soldier in the Crimean arm)-, and while 
working in the trenches around 8t. Peters
burg he contracted rheumatism in its most 
severe form, and noticing that the girl’s 
symptoms agreed with his, be pronounced 
her to be suffering from rheumatism. The 

overjoyed, but

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18.
mm &

in the direction of the Holy City. In 
the presenc^ of the Tunisian difficulty, 

in seriousness daily, the Whitewood Boards, Canadian Pacific Railway,augmenting 
statement of the Uni la Catholica of 
Turin will doubtless be received with 

It is to the effect that Signor

Please eall and exam;no my STOCK, and

mes are 
that will DEFY

Emory’s Bar to Port My.16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"PLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX)
(XX), and all l/j 

requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING IRON {, $ and *• 
A A SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all aiies.

In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Buildurn u.-e in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
TVTASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
1M- in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 

i ors ,and in all the leading color». TRANSFER 
j ORNAMENTS.

" OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
BRONZE POWDERS.

you will find ns good an ke.»ortment aa 
erally kept in large Cifies, and ae ti 
bard I witl sell at Prices 
COMPETITION.

parents of the girl were 
were again cast down as they recalled the 
fact that the doctor» had «aid they could 

1 Why-/ aald the

interest.
liancini 1» endeavoring to bring about 
the nomination of Prince Jerome Na- 
J.oteon (familiarly known by the nick
name ot • Plon-Plon ) to the vice.royal.

If euch efforts were, in

KOrit'E TO C'ONTBAI'TOBS.

Tender for Woi lx In 
Brltlalx columtolo.JOHN B. REED. CURLED HAIR, 

PH0L6TEB IN US
do nothing for her. 
tramp, ‘ do you want to bother the doctors 
about rheumatism ? Get a bottle of St.

50tfBridgetown, April 2nd, 87V.
OEADBD TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES
DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a 
lump sum for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Moody and the We»t 
end of Contract 6V, near Emory'» Bar, a dn-

RICHARD J. UNU CKE, 
Frothy.Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeansto secure this in
valuable work.

ty of Egypt, 
the near future, to succeed, it needs no 
prophetic eye to foresee how at any 
1,1,.ment events would be precipitated 
* in turning away the captivity of Ja
cob,’ since the erection of the Temple 

magnificent basis than

Jacobs Oil. It cured me, and will cure 
I know plenty of old soldiersany case.

who have been cured of chronic rheuma-
tance of about 85 miles.

Specifications, conditions of contrast ana 
forms of tender may be obtained on applica
tion at the Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in 
New Westminister, and at the Chief Engi
neer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Janaary 
next, at which time plans and profiles will be 
open for inspection at the latter office. _

This timely notice is given with a view, to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground during the tine 

and before the winter sets in.
Mr. Mareus Smith, who is in charge 

Office it New Westminister, is instruc 
furnish Contractors all the information in his

! * No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., bee. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked “Tender for C. P. R.”

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

12inst4l

Thetiara by the uae of St. Jacobs Oil.’ 
advice was taken) and the so-called Elec
trical Girl is to-day prepared to add her 
testimony to the thousands of other who 
bear witness to the efficacy of the Great

you are a man if joe a’V ufLu.slnesB.weak- man of»it-
ened by the strata ol WO terstoOUa rover ml 
your duties avoid night wm k. to rtstimulants and use W torebrens nerve ai 
Hop Bitters. Bwame, uæ-1 top B.

If you aro young andHsnffertngftv -m any In
discretion or tLMlpaOtion ; It ym i are married or tingle, old orgvoanc.euiD ring from 
poor health or languish* ing <m a » *1 or sick
ness, rely on tf O PgBitters-

upon a more 
heretofore, as predicted in Haggai, 
would result in the kindled fervid 
thusiasm of the scattered sons of Jacob, 

ot which arei

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN GGerman Remedy.
To the Editor of the London (Can.) Advertiser. On the - Loss of Thorn* As die an

nually ft om somewhenever you fevi 
that your system 
needs cleansing, teo-

We would call the attention of Horse- 
shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Svuill /found* 
and Flata.
TVrONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
DA MALLEABLES.
"^TROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

the political advantages 
not likely to be lost sight of by so as
tute a diplomatist as Prince Jerome. 
— From the London Rock C of E, paper,

Dear Sir As you have given me a 
good deal of notoriety by writing of me ns 
the Electrical Girl, I thought I would 
write to till you of my condition. • • • 
(Here follows the recital which i* summ
arized above.)My parents obtained a bottle 
of St. Jacobs Oil, and to its effect I owe 
the fact that I am now able to walk with
out pain, and the swellings in the joints 
have all disappeared.

Yours very truly,

at the 
ted to

have he* prev ented 
by a 61 m el y usa of
V N* pBttter*

Ing or gtlmiiiaring 
without I n toxicati aff, 
take Hop j 
Bitter».

Have you tfy»- 
pcps.il, kidney

WêZi
bowels, blood 
liver oritmvs !
You will b cured if youm
Hop Bitter

piEE^ir never

îSSeailI' ™
saved hun-Usa „ p* ie*uv, s. T.
dreda. M ,—--------- ------- cronlo. Ont.

ly published a
Dr. t'nlver-

We have recentl 
new edition of L
well*» Celebrated Knway

on the radical and permanent
cmOct. 21. C K I. C.

■ e a absolute
h cure tor 
hi likeness, m ot oiilum, 
ert iacco,or

A Novel Project. cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Jÿ£T Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirab»e 
thirty

HOP
A company has been formed in Gas 

what is called in their 
route from Europe

hada to open of Railways and Canals, > 
tawa. Oet. 24th, 1881. * )

De &, Ac.. Ac. » )ldbvdnig 
IrHr j-.^Ktiodforprospectus a new 

to the interior of North America. I hey 
to build a railroad from

'
R. O-Essay, clearly demonstrates, from, 

years’successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, hv 
means of which 
what his condition may he, may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^SeT" This lecture should be in the hands of 
ry youth and every man in the land.

Address,

0.
Susan J. Hoffman.propose

Churchill Harbor, on 
chore of the Hudson Bay to the wheat 
fields of Manitoba, and to establish a 
line of steamers from Churchill Harbor 
to Liverpool. The scheme looks well 

and has some features of

COLLAR !the western

Thk Care op Lack. —^Valenciennes is 
the cheapest lace, in the end, for many 
reasons. It is made with a round 
whole thread. Worn carefully, not daily, 
it can hardly be worn out. It can be 
washed any number of times ; and, not 
so peculiar as the point or applique 
laces, the Mechlins, etc., all of which 
are much more fragile, it gives the soft 
effect of lace without attracting too 
much attention, sp as to be recognized 
easily again. It is a very great mistake 
to keep laces (particularly Valencien\ 
nes, which is not at all injured by being 
washed) for years without wash
ing. Many women believe that 
all lace is ruined by wash
ing, and will keep some cherished bitj 

of lace for years and years, turning 
yellow with age, and rotting with the 
dust it has accumulated, till it really 
drops to pieces. Valenciennes does 
not need a skillful French bladchis*» 
seuse to ‘ do it up,’ as the phrase is. 
Let $he owner wrap a large bottle 
closely in white flannel, then sew 
tightly over the flannel a piece of cot
ton. After washing the lace carefully 
in lukewarm water and soap-suds, in 
which may be dissolved a little 
borax (say a thimbleful of borax to a 
pint and a half of water,) and 
rinsing the lace several times 
in clear water till no soap 
remains in it, wind the lace around the 
bottle which you have prepared as 
above. See that the lace lies quite flat 
without wrinkles ; open the little loops 
that form the edge with a pin ; stand 
the bottle in the sun. When the tape 
is quite dry, so that you may be sure 
of its entire cleanliness, you may if 
you desire to give it the yellow appear
ance of old lace, take a soft handker
chief and dip it in a cup of black coffee, 
and sop the lace with it as with a 
sponge, trying to do so very evenly ; 
then let the lace dry. Some people 
prefer to rince the lace in coffee before 
putting it upon the bottle, but 1 ha\e 
found the method described above belt 
ter.

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.every sufferer, no mutter 

cure himself CITIZEN!:!’ way to accomplish it/ replied

Wholesale and Retail.on paper
interest, though its present feasibility 
as a business enterprise may well be 
questioned. People who have studied 
geography from maps instead of globes 
will, no boubt, be surprised to be told 
that the distance by water from Liver
pool to the western shore of Hudson 
Bay, at the mouth of the Churchill 
river, a point in- the heart of the Con
tinent is 114 miles shorter than that 
from Liverpool to New York,, and six» 
tysfour miles shorter than from Liver
pool to Montreal. This fact, in connpc 
tion with the rapid settlement ot the 
fertile region of the North West, is a 
challenge to commercial enterprise to 
seek a new water-way to Europe for 
the increasing grain product of Mani
toba and Dakota.
Churchill is said to be deep enough to 
accommodate the largest steamships, 
and the only difficulty in navigating 
Hudson strait and Hudson Bay (no

FIRE, LIFE AND to JDGIIT

Insurance Company
The Culverwell Medical Co., BESSONETT AND WILSON.41 Aun Nt„ New York.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.Poet Oftire Box O.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. Lawrencetown, July 15th, 1880OF CANADA .
FOR SALE.Hatlieway Line. Winter Arrangement.

Time Table,
COMMIXCIXa

MONDAY, 21et Day NOV. 1881.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRANDUA M'S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR & 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Sir Hugh Allan, Preside-*..
Henry Lymon>.Yi :e Preri lent. 

Archibald McGoun, Secwtaxy J easur< r..
Alfred a. Inspector 

Gerald B. Haut, Utonesak l inagacr. Mineral Roofing i

Silicate paints'
The Steamship 14 HUXTEE” will leave 

Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
m., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. m., 
at 3.30 jo’elack, via. Digby, making Close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

___ Through Freight Taritra,___

General Mdze.
Rate per 100 fc.

|e* !e$
_ & » u ®

|5
Pitch,

Cut Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,
Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IROr and STEEL, assorted Sises,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

CAPITALs
GOING WBSt. k5ii.|£

iô!*® jfi-o
■H r: I s 1,188,000.0 O.

The harbor to A Method of Leading Cattle,

Mr. J. W. Gilman, Kearney county, 
Nebraska, writes of an arrangement of 
the halter for the easy leading of cattle 
that are inclined to hang back. He 
says I learned the method from a 
young Dane in my employ. I had two 
cows, neither of which would lead with 
any degree of comfort; to lead them 
both" at once was out of the question 
One day I noticed the Dane leading 
them with as little trouble as if theye 
were well broken horses. This ease in
tending was due to his taking a half
hitch in the halter around one ear of 
each cow in such a way that it would 
not slip off. This idea has been worth 
a great deal to me." To those who 
have tuggged and worried over a cow 
that would not lead at the halter, this 
bint will be welcome.—American Agri■» 
culturi&i.

Policies of Insurant* ben*4 \tj the ubove 
Company on the most firroraM* terms. Hsolu- 
ted or detached -dwell##» raaea id for one or 
three years at ve ry law rale».

Agent for AmenpeMn Comet

! Al *• !
0 Halifax— leave....... 7 45

14 Windsor June—leave 8 24 j, 8 37 !
Windsor....................... V 40|10 55 !
Hantsport..............1 10 00 ; 11 ^8
Grand Pre................ 10 22 ; 11 46

Wolfville....... ............. | 10 30
66 Port Williams........... 1 10 35
71 Kentville—arrive.... j

Do—leave . ......! II 05
83 Berwick....
88 Aylesford .

*7 45
TIRE STEELFloor, Meal, 

Apples 
and Pot

4li CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS. 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.
uBOSTON
61Bay, properly speaking, but a great 

inland sea,) arises from ice. 
supposed the route could be kept open 
for more than five months in the year 

the projectors imagine that it 
with such a

i m 12 02 
12 12 
12 30 
12 55

. H. CROSS KILLIt is not H. Fraser.6458*1st 2d 4th
10 50cts. MIDDLETO]Annapolis.......

Roundhill.......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise............
Lawrencetown
Middleton.......
Wilmot ...........
Kingston.........
Aylesford .......
Berwick.......
Wnterville.....
Cambridge- ...
Coldbrook.......
Kentville.........

eta. ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG

ARTIFICIAL STONE Eva Johnson.
WOE/I £S,

2632 IS 22 26 11 36 
11 50

4336 30 is 24 20but
would be profitable, even 
limited season for its annual opera»

2 04 Middleton, Jan. $xd, 188).37 18 3130 25 2 2»
95 Kingston .........   12 04
98! Wilmot ....................... | 12 12

............. 12 23
u........... 12 40
............. I 12 48

39 32 19 20 22 2 42 NEW YO: RK34 20 27 3441 2 583442 20 27 34tions.
From Liverpool the steamers of the 

after clearing the

102'Middleton 
108 Lawrencetown
111 Paradise ......
116 Bridgetown................I
124 Roundhill ...............
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 140

ISt. John by Steamer..! 7 30

3 203442 20 27 34 3 2636 3744 22 2V 3 3937 3845 22 30proposed route,
th coast of Ireland, would steer a

1 01 4 04 TTAVING purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
-LJL I intend putting her on the Annapolis 

the 25th of the present month,

3745 22 30 38 1 20 4 32 * Lo* Tries It On.

Austin (Net.) Reveille.]

At his trial the other day Indian 
; Dick, charged with the murder of 
Sleepy Jim, in Austin, some three 
weeks ago, was asked by Captain Breck
inridge, who acted as District-Attorney, 
why he committed the murder. His 
answer was : ‘ Ob, I no-no. May be 
so, crazy, I guess.’ The insanity dodge 
didn’t go. He was not allowed to play 
Guiteau. It is surprising to see how 
quickly the Indians learn to imitate 
the whites. •

straight course to Cape Farewell at the 
southern extremity of Greenland, and 
thence would proceed due westward 

Davis Strait to Resolution Island, 
to Hudson Strait. This

37 3845 22 30 5 00 River about 
for the purpose of

Towin£ Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, dlementsport.
R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

22 3845 37 30
MxxvraCTOiut* at3846 3T 22 30

ANNAPOLIS'., N. S.No freight received on day of sailing.
"53^, Classification of Freight same us W. & 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to bo charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoices, wit!* value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further

£“>across
*•»t the entrance 

latter strait, leading to Hudson Bay, is 
from forty-five to 100 miles wide and 

its navigation is not dangerous.
Hudson Bay was reached there would 

it to Churchill

£ .-"Si-
- $ = § Plain ami Ornamental Slone Weri,GOING EAST. S -

i*
is —SDCH AS— -

WINDOW CAPS, SILLÎJ,
WATER TABLES.

CHIM NEY TOP . Round & Squa re, 
STONE EDblNG,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING forCemetery j mrposes, 

BURIAL CASES,
CHIMNEY TBIÎMBLES,

Monuments & Mead fitenes
of all desi rip tions ; Ornementa l Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Fiercer Pots, Fir jgiji g for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be man vfoBctnred.

When
— At Zewicken, Saxony, spectacles 

have cured a very short-sighted mare 
of shying. How many poor animals 
have been beaten on account of a natu
ral defect in the eyes.

*8.00particulars apply to P. 
General Manager, and the several 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and te

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

INNIS,
Station |St. John—leave...

O 'Annapolis—leave :......
6 Round Hill ..........»... ......

14 Bridgetown ...........  .....
19 Paradise ..............»... ......
22 Lawrencetown........... ......
28 Middleton .......................
32 Wilmot........................ .....
35:KingRton....... .....................
42'Aylesford..... ..............  ......
47 Berwick.. .............. ......
59 Kentville—arrive ............

be plain sailing across
The distance from Churchill 2 207 15 Canadian à American

DHjlT g-ooids,
FOR FALL TRADE.

OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 15 Pkgs.
Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 

13 pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Hush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor Hollands ; 23 bales Gr 
Cottons ; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons ; 
Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
Twine, Corsets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
Collars, Paper Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

Harbor.
to a point on the Canadian Pacific RnM- 

which would be the southern
7 42 2 42
8 08 3 02

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1881 now Complete.

trrminue of the projected line, is about 
350 miles. The country is a wilderness 
for the most ol me most of the way 
and is ol doubtful value lor future set 
tlement, but the construction of a rail
road through it, following the valleys
of the Churchill and Nelson Rivers, 

difficult under*.

8 32 3 16
There are some kinds of old ecclesi

astical luce, usually Italian, that in 
point of endurance are superior to the 
Valenciennes.
rnously expensive, and, unless they 
may be an heirloom, have no place in a 
work on economy. But some kinds of 
lace made to day by ladies fond of 
fancy-work resemble it very much — 
not enough to be mistaken for it at all, i;(K,k 
but more like it than like any other 
lace. It is made with a particular 
kind of tape and with thread on a B < 
piece of black or green leather. The 
amateurs usually make it,for furnishing 
purposes—tablecloth, etc. ; but a very 
tine quality of this lace is beautiful for 
dress trimming. I have seen a piece 
made to cover the front breadth of a 
dress cut in the princesse fashion, 
reaching from the throat to the bottom 
of the dress, and the effect was really 
very beautiful. This lace can be made 
in t he odd moments that many women 
use for crocheting or knittiug things of 
less use or beauty.

Lace ! The word lace sounds like the 
‘ bagatelle’ of the wealthy woman; but
although it is not an article lo be ^\TAPTLI M Ç*

—' People desiring titles of nobility bought hy the severe economist who zx»» » g- BVZÎ
mav be ,.leased to know where they earns a limited income, yet it may be V UiaUUï&KT! 

3 1 .... her very good fortune should she in-iiOST MANHOOD RESTORED,
for sale, and at what puces. i Beril any of it, for it will save her! a victim of youthful imprtulcnc 

figures are given by Chambers' Journal, u,Mny a penny that she will spend in I 6baK tr£j°ln known
and there is an agent in London who less enduring fabrics. And one or two SivertSa6°mtieedïcSc,wliS
conducts the business. A choice reallyguo,,

rSnt, is ' offered ^or "$10,000.

"1 Be Sultan of Turkey will make you „u and lasting thing. — Ilarpa's Magazine. '

8 48 3 25
9 21 3 42 Cows for thb Dairy.—It would not 

pay to buy costly cows for dairy pur
poses ; that is as a business. If a per
son for his own personal gratification 
will ignore the earning of interest on 
his investment, he may be paid in that 
way for the keeping of a herd of choice, 
pure»bred Jerseys or Ayrshires, but he 
will aot get one cent more for the milk 
butter in the market. A grocer won’t 
give a cent for the pedigree of the 
cows which produce the butter he 
buys. Quality is all he wants, and 
common cows, well selected, will yield 
just as good butter is any pure^bred 
cows, aud as much on the average. 
Therefore, for profit, one should pick 
up a herd of the best native cows he 
can find at the common market price, 
feed them well and manage his busi
ness in the best manner, and he will 
have the same income as Be could get 
from the same number of cows "that 
would cost him five times as much.— 
Am. Dairyman.

9 39 3 53 — A man is like an egg. You can’t 
tell whether or not he’s good until 
he's * broke.’

— What is that which no man wish
es to have and no man wishes to lose ? 
A bald head.

— Why do girls kiss each other, while 
boys do not ? Because girls have noths 
ing better to kiss, and the boys have.~ 
Yale News.

— An ingenious Colorado man called 
his cow 4 Serial' because the brief por- 
of the tail that she had needed ‘ to be 
continued."

— January 1 comes on Sunday, but 
any business transacted on .Sunday is 
legally void. Here's a pointer forlyou, 
on swearing off.—boston Post.

9 55 4 02
The Best Value in the Market Offered to 

Wholesale Buyers.j
4 1610 31 

10 57 
! 11 52 

, j J\ *• 
6 30 12 30 

• 6 50 1 12 48 
6 57 12 58

But these are enor 4 30
5?02 ey

24A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
xx- pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve- 

Bill Pappra, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 

is, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel- 
Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 

Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 

Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Co 
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle 
Common Penholders,1 Inkstands, Esterbrook's 

Fabre’s Pencils,

5 12Do—leave.......
66 Port Wiliams .....
69 Wolfville ....
77 Grand Pre ......

j Hantsport 
84: Windsor.

116 Windsor Janet.......v
130 Halifax—arrive.......

64
5 27" We will warrant this Stone to ela.nd auy

the5 33would not be a very
The whole scheme looks

kind of weather, and the longer e;qpesod 
harder it gote.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manitfuetiired re
cently, which- the public ca n inspect fcr them-

Ordcrs solicited—satisfaction guo nuiteed.

1 14 5 41.. 7 10 Eté.taking.
quixotic, but it may only anticipate 
the future by a few decades. When 
population becomes dense in 
try and Canada and the reserves of 
arable wild land are exhausted, coming 

that the enorm

■ 6 087 M 1 41 A complote assortment in all departments, 
both wholesale and retail.

New goods opening daily.
6 278 15 

10 15 
•11 00

2 30
Bill 7 47■i 85
ler’s
Book

5 22 8 25 Manchester, Robertson & AIM
St. John, N. B.

this coun )ks, Mark
N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 

Time—15 minutes added will give Halifax

Steamboat Express trains runs Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.

Steamer “Scad” leaves St. John at 8

Artifloi al Stone- Works. 
Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 1.6th, 1881.i

py-

CELLULOIDgenerations may find
territory of British America is not 

all a frozen wilderness. Parts of it may 
as favorable for human hadita*. 
Finland and Norway, and the

leading Pern,,
Slates Slate Pencils and Schodt Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever fhown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces fur sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satm, Green and Buff. Also—a-large 
variety of American Figured Blinds 'at lowest, 
prices.

and all the

IT
HOP BJJfTEItS:

Xi i
a. m.,every‘Mon4»y,Wednesday and Sntnrday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reurns same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Huli-
far. . ' ' ! ~ TRUSSprove 

tion as
numerous alluvial valleys may support 
a bird y population. When that day 

tho surplus grain product of the

(A Medicine, not a Drii lr,)
OOXVAINS

JlCrS, BUCiirj, MANDRAKE# 
DANJ3LION,

/.jJDfnnFtntwv \v> RfrtM1toio> lQvam- 
» TIE.11»'. U-Lj OTUKUBiTÏJùec .

THEY OUB 33

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
ay at 3.30 p. in., for Boston direct, and 

returns from Boston every Thursday p. tr,.
Western Counties Railway trains leavè Dig

by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer Send” 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. ir.., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 

Mondays, Wednesdays and

; — It is said that sharks will not bite 
a swimmer who keeps his legs in mo
tion. If you can keep kicking longer 
than a shark can keep waiting, you are 
all right.

— It is almost impossible to look 
over the hats worn by ladies at the 
theatre, and this fact is but another

Iconies
North-West will be of such vast dimen». 
sioHs that a route which saves the 
whole distance from Winnipeg to Mon-i 
treal may he found practical and pros 
ti table.—N. Y. Tribune.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

_ Cor. George and Granville §,ts.,
* Halifax, N. S.

T HAVE been appointed agent at Annapo- 
JL lis and adjoining Counties for the sale of 
this celebrated Truss manufactured by 
PENFIELD & Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the

I pell at manufacturera’ retail prices They 
i are warranted

NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 
j BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 

OUT.
ALSO—Abdominal Supporters, 
dages, Elastic Stockings, etc.

G- T. BING AY, M. D.,
I Aug. 17.—6m MedicaJ Hall, Annapolis.

All niseoi.es of tlrh Stomach, itowel *?TTo'od, 
J.iver, UrimuryUitta.1 Nor-.

vousness. Siceplcsancasand espei atally 1 Female Complaints.
S!COO m cold, -<

connecting on
Saturdays with Steamer “ Scud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every Monday, and Thursday at 8 a. m., for 
Ea»tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John ic Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

E. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, l(Ph Nov., 1881.

— Elephants aro.now quoted at $7,*»
100 euch, but most people would rather! 
have a $1.50 turkey/even if it won't arg"m0"t for the elevation of the

stage.— Jjowell Citizeu.

W111 ho pnltl for a case they will no tenro or 
help, o- fur anytfiitfg Immure or in loriuus 

found In them.
last quite as long.ce causing 

Lost Mun-
Askmr dpnpglst for Hop Ritters* 
them etiTorj you sleep. Take no u

D 1. C. Isan nhKuluteamllrrpsls'fll)' s'-itrefor 
Drunken.tens, use of opium, vobu eco and 

narcotics.
SKfrD FOB Cl1tf.TI.AB

wmmmmmmmmsmmmmm.............. phwii «'-'f -
* —: Counsel for prisoner : ‘ Did you

— Why don’t you dress as well as see the prisoner at the bar knockdown 
your clerks V waa asked, the other day the deceased V Pat : • No, yir honor ; 
of a Wall street man. ‘1 can’t/ was he waa alive when I see hint knocked, 
the answer; tbejteap,get trusted,’

Elastic Ban-

SiSgElh v.e.e,o.tHop Bitten Mt».
dt>wn,’
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